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Lincat DF46 Silverlink 600 Electric Counter-top Single Tank Fryer - 2 Baskets
15 Litres - 450mm wide - 6.0 kW   View Product 

 Code : DF46

  
 64% OFF   Sale 

£1,919.00

£690.99 / exc vat
£829.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 3 Working Days delivery

 - Next Working Day delivery - £42.50 + £42.50

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Fry perfectly crispy and fluffy chips every time with
the Silverlink 600 Electric Single Tank Counter Top
Fryer.

Delivering 56 kg of chips per hour, the fryer comes with
two baskets which gives you the flexibility of cooking
different foods or loads simultaneously.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 330 450 632

Cm 33 45 63.2

Inches
(approx)

12 17 24

 Single tank fryer with twin basket operation giving you

the flexibility to cook different foods or loads

simultaneously, delivering 56 kg of chips per hour

 Front mounted controls for safety

 Hinged elements to give easy access during cleaning

 Cool zone collects cooking debris - gives cleaner

cooking results and saves money by prolonging the

life of the oil

 Thermostatically controlled to give accurate cooking

temperatures throughout cooking. Fail-safe top

temperature cut out ensures safe operation.

 Fully moulded 304 stainless steel tank and heavy

duty nickel plated baskets for the most demanding of

operations

 Front drain off tap for easy removal of cooking oil

Power Type : 611

Power Supply : 3155

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 15 litres
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